Site Base Agenda
June 6, 2018

1. Attendance:
Present: Mindi Gerrard (Kinder Teacher), Lauren Adams (1st Grade Teacher), Kirsten
Erving (2nd Grade Teacher), Stacey Elizondo (3rd Grade Teacher), Mindy Jenkins (4th Grade
Teacher), Karen Cameron (5th Grade Teacher), Tracey Schoeppner (EC Teacher), Maegan Sloan
(Music Teacher), Amy Hartig (Teacher Assistant), Kelly Thomas (Admin), Ashley Melton
(Admin), Betsy Ardnt (PTO)
Absent: Jaimi Schuster (Parent)
2. New Business:
*Details for Open House/Curriculum Night
Weddington ES did not do something similar to this for open house/curriculum night.
They had 2 sessions: 9-10, 12-1 for open house.
We liked how STEM Night went.
Maybe make a video for car rider line this summer showing dos and don’ts. There is a
possibility of posting this on the website and facebook.
Curriculum Night: Live morning broadcast with Admin giving an announcement regarding things
they need to know.
Have the kids have a part in curriculum night. Having this in September. We are regarded to
have 4 STEM Nights a year in order to be a STEM school. Piggyback this with PTO so that
the parents have more accessibility to be here.
Call curriculum night something else. We could also feed people.
We like the idea of having open house and curriculum night in one night. But figuring it out
how to make it work is a bit of a difficulty.
We could have something that goes home with open house information regarding curriculum
night.
Starting the curriculum night in 3-5 with a practice EOG passage and questions. K-2 could be
Mclass type questions or Math Summatives.
We could break it apart into 2 sessions. The obstacles: parking, the parents who work, and
the middle school
Printing a list of rules.
We could have the kids DO something in order to entice them to come.
We like the idea of doing it in the morning. Splitting it into K-2, 3-5.

Eat in the classroom, served breakfast. Then shown a STEM activity. Start with 3-5 first
then going to K-2. We could do in the same day or the different week.
Bring their ipads, phones so that Powerschool could be logged in, Find the Bus.

PTO Question Computes do we still need them? Yes, the county is giving hopefully each grade
level a cart of computers.
STRESS TO OUR PEOPLE: Fill out the Bright Ideas and LIFT, ED Foundation people STEMS
Stuff. Blow them up with people from Fairview. Fairview Town has money to share.

***Tentative Dates***
8/23 Open House 4-6
9/13 3-5 Bring Your Parents to School Morning 7:45-8:45
9/27 K-2 Bring Your Parents to School Morning 7:45-8:45
Have a great summer!!!

